1. Introduction
===============

Stroke is a neurological deficit that leads to an acute focal injury of the central nervous system (CNS). It has a vascular cause that originates as cerebral infarction or haemorrhage ([@b1-epj-09-5871]), including intracerebral haemorrhage (ICH) and subarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH). Both worldwide and in the US, stroke is considered one of the major causes of morbidity and mortality ([@b2-epj-09-5871]). In addition, stroke is considered the second leading cause of death worldwide (ischemic heart disease is first): 6.5 million people died from a stroke in 2013, accounting for 11.8% of all deaths ([@b3-epj-09-5871]). In the US, approximately 795,000 people have a stroke every year, with 610,000 as first attacks and 185,000 as recurrent attacks ([@b3-epj-09-5871]). Stroke is often associated with poor outcomes-mortality, occurs in 15% of stroke patients and stroke is the leading cause of adult disability ([@b4-epj-09-5871]). Furthermore, in the US, an estimated \$15 to 30 billion is spent each year for healthcare related to stroke ([@b5-epj-09-5871]). Prior studies in the US suggest that Blacks are more prone to strokes than are Whites, whereas there is little known about other minority groups including Hispanics ([@b6-epj-09-5871], [@b7-epj-09-5871], [@b8-epj-09-5871]). Stroke has many different risk factors including history of high blood pressure, hyperlipidaemia, diabetes, smoking, heavy alcohol consumption, heart disease, and previous stroke or transient ischemic attacks (TIA) ([@b9-epj-09-5871]), that are distributed variably among racial/ethnic groups ([@b10-epj-09-5871]). Because of this, the incidence/prevalence of stroke is thought to vary along racial/ethnic lines ([@b11-epj-09-5871]). To our knowledge, there is limited contemporary literature about the prevalence of stroke among racial/ethnic groups in the US adult population. This study aimed to determine the association between race/ethnicity and the prevalence of stroke in the US adult population in 2015.

2. Material and Methods
=======================

2.1. Study Design
-----------------

This study was an observational, non-concurrent prospective study that collected data from adult US residents (≥18 years old) in all 50 states as well as the District of Columbia and three US territories, in 2015.

2.2. Questionnaire
------------------

The Behavioural Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) is a US health survey that examines many of the behavioural risk factors and conditions that place adults (≥18 years old) at risk for chronic diseases ([@b12-epj-09-5871]). The BRFSS is a cross-sectional telephone survey that uses a multistage sampling design based on random-digit dialling methods - the world's largest such survey. From 2009, the BRFSS began conducting surveys by cellular phone in addition to traditional telephones. The questionnaire is designed by a working group of BRFSS state coordinators and the Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) staff, and is subsequently run by the CDC ([@b12-epj-09-5871]). This research addresses the core questions about the relationships between demographics (gender and age), prevalence of stroke, race/ethnicity, healthcare coverage, educational level, cigarette smoking, heavy alcohol consumption, myocardial infarction, diabetes, and hypertension ([@b13-epj-09-5871]). The BRFSS is conducted not only in the US but also by the health departments in Columbia, Guam, and Puerto Rico. All health departments are required to ask the core component questions without modifying the wording. However, the modules are optional.

2.3. Data Collection and Processing
-----------------------------------

Using a computer-assisted telephone interviewing (CATI) system, trained interviewers conducted BRFSS. Data collection was conducted by each state and territory every month ([@b12-epj-09-5871]). When the monthly interviewing sequence was complete, data were submitted to the CDC, which then checked the data for reliability. The dependent variable/outcome of interest was the participant's response to the question, "Has a doctor, nurse, or other health professional ever told you that you had a stroke?" The possible responses were yes, no, and don't know/not sure. The leading independent variable/exposure was determined by the response of the participant to the "five-level race/ethnicity category". The participants were asked to be categorized according to one of the following: "white only non-Hispanic, black only non-Hispanic, other race only non-Hispanic, multiracial non-Hispanic, Hispanic, and Don't know/Not sure/Refused" ([@b14-epj-09-5871]). Other relevant variables in the study of stroke were sex (male or female), age group (18--44, 45--54, 55--64, ≥ 65 years old), educational level (did not graduate from high school, graduated high school, attended college or technical school, or graduated college or technical school), health care coverage (yes or no), cigarette smoking (yes or no), heavy alcohol consumption (yes or no), obesity (obese or not obese), hypertension (yes or no), diabetes (yes or no), and history of myocardial infarction (MI; yes or no).

2.4. Data analysis
------------------

Of the 441,456 US adults who completed the BRFSS survey ([@b15-epj-09-5871]), 432,814 were included in the study ([Figure 1](#f1-epj-09-5871){ref-type="fig"}). Variables were excluded from the model if there were missing, refused, or did not know responses to the variables of interest. Secondary data analysis was conducted to assess the association between race/ethnicity and the prevalence of stroke, with statistical significance determined by a p-value less than 0.05 after adjusting for confounding variables using a multivariate linear regression. The Chi-square test was used to study bivariate associations between categorical variables, while the t-test was used for the continuous variables. Collinearity was assessed with the Pearson product-moment correlation. Lastly, binary logistic regression analysis was conducted to obtain odds ratios (OR) for unadjusted and adjusted models. Statistical analysis was completed using STATA version 14 (StataCorp, College Station, TX).

2.5. Ethics
-----------

Ethical approval was waived since the analysis involved non-human research according to the standards of the Florida International University Health Sciences Institutional Review Board (IRB).

3. Results
==========

[Table 1](#t1-epj-09-5871){ref-type="table"} contains the descriptive characteristics of the study population in addition to the Chi Square analyses. The highest proportion of participants (43%) were ≤ 44 years old with a balanced distribution of males and females. For all racial/ethnic groups, more than 86% had at least graduated high school, with the exception of non-Hispanic other race (37.8% did not finish high school). More than 70% of each racial/ethnic group had healthcare coverage. Hypertension and diabetes were more common among Blacks compared to other groups, with 40.5% of Blacks affected by hypertension and 14.3% by diabetes.

[Table 1](#t1-epj-09-5871){ref-type="table"} also provides the Chi Square analyses of the variables of interest versus the race/ethnicity. Statistically significant differences (p\<0.001) in relation to race/ethnicity existed among the age groups, sex, healthcare coverage, education, smoking status, obesity, heavy alcohol consumption, hypertension, diabetes, and history of MI. The results of the logistic regression analyses are presented in [Table 2](#t2-epj-09-5871){ref-type="table"}. The unadjusted OR in support of an association between race/ethnicity and stroke was 1.33 for Hispanics (95% CI=1.10--1.61; p\<0.001) and 1.30 for Blacks (95% CI=1.17--1.41; p\<0.001) compared with the reference group of non-Hispanic Whites. Results of the multivariable logistic regression are also presented in [Table 2](#t2-epj-09-5871){ref-type="table"}. The model was controlled for sex (males or females), race/ethnicity (non-Hispanic Whites, non-Hispanic Blacks, non-Hispanic other race only, non-Hispanic multiracial, Hispanics), age group (18--44, 45--54, 55--64, ≥ 65 years old), educational level (did not graduate from high school, graduated high school, attended college or technical school, or graduated college or technical school), health care coverage (yes or no), cigarette smoking (yes or no), heavy alcohol consumption (yes or no), obesity (obese or not obese), hypertension (yes or no), diabetes (yes or no), and history of myocardial infarction (MI; yes, no). The adjusted OR was 1.57 for Hispanics (95% CI=1.28--1.91; p\<0.001) and 1.33 for Blacks (95% CI=1.16--1.45; p\<0.001) compared with the reference group of non-Hispanic Whites.

4. Discussion
=============

This study determined that, in an adjusted logistic regression analysis, the independent relationship of race/ethnicity and stroke remains significant. Hispanics had an adjusted OR of 1.57 and Blacks had an adjusted OR of 1.33, as compared with non-Hispanic Whites. These results agree with the findings of other studies that collectively strengthen the association of stroke with the Hispanic and Black racial/ethnic groups, independent of the established risk factors of sex, age, education, cigarette smoking, and obesity ([@b6-epj-09-5871], [@b8-epj-09-5871], [@b16-epj-09-5871]). In a study by White et al. (2005), the ischemic stroke subtype incidence was determined among Blacks, Whites, and Hispanics in northern Manhattan between July 1, 1993, and June 30, 1997. The study found a higher ischemic stroke incidence among Blacks and Hispanics compared with Whites in all ischemic stroke subtypes ([@b6-epj-09-5871]). Nadruz et al. (2017) published an analysis of community data collected over the past two decades. The authors indicated that the contributions of major risk factors for stroke are decreasing, probably reflecting increased awareness and treatment. Accounting for all risk factors combined, Whites experienced a greater decline in the risk of stroke between 1990 and 2010 than did Blacks. The difference was due primarily to a greater reduction in the population attributable risks (PAR) of hypertension among Whites (decrease in PAR from 66% to 34%; P=0.07) than among Blacks (decrease in PAR from 84% to 63%; p=0.40) ([@b16-epj-09-5871]). Sacco et al. (1995) highlighted the importance of race on intracranial atherosclerotic stroke in a community-based sample. The population sample included residents from northern Manhattan, \> 39 years old, who had been hospitalized for acute ischemic stroke (n=438; 35% black, 46% Hispanic, 19% white). Atherosclerotic infarcts were subdivided into extracranial (9%) and intracranial (8%) atherosclerosis. The cross-sectional differences indicated that the burden of stroke risk factors increases in both Blacks and Hispanics with stroke (p\<0.05) ([@b11-epj-09-5871]). The limitations of this study include the self-reported nature of the data, which carries the potential of misclassification. In addition, as with all cross-sectional study designs, this study could suggest associations but could not use more powerful measurement of associations such as the risk ratio. Thus, further cohort and interventional trials studies should be conducted to verify these results. This study benefited from a large national sample size (N=432,814) by using the BRFSS registry from 2015 with strict inclusion criteria and validation. The sample is recent, and therefore likely reflects the current population. Finally, there is limited contemporary literature about the prevalence of stroke among racial/ethnic groups in the US adult population.

5. Conclusions
==============

Hispanics and Blacks had higher odds of stroke in comparison with non-Hispanic Whites. This study bolsters literature that proposes an association between race/ethnicity and the prevalence of stroke. Stroke has many different risk factors that vary by race/ethnicity, and in certain racial/ethnic groups, we should pay more attention because their proportion of stroke incidence is higher. Further studies are needed to verify these findings and to determine which factors drive the differences in stroke incidence among these racial/ethnic groups.
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![Inclusion criteria for study of association between race/ethnicity and the prevalence of stroke among US adult population in 2015 (n=432,814).](EPJ-09-5871-g001){#f1-epj-09-5871}

###### 

Associations between race/ethnicity and some selected characteristics in the US adult population, BRFSS in 2015

  Characteristics              White, Non-Hispanic; n (%)   Black only, Non-Hispanic; n (%)   Other race only, Non-Hispanic; n (%)   Multiracial, Non-Hispanic; n (%)   Hispanic; n (%)   p-value       
  ---------------------------- ---------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ----------------- ------------- ---------
  Age groups (year)            18--44                       75826 (39.9)                      10571 (51.3)                           17475 (62.6)                       8662 (59.7)       3383 (61.5)   \<0.001
  45--54                       53106 (17.7)                 6103 (17.8)                       6535 (16.2)                            3382 (15.2)                        1299 (14)                       
  55--64                       77924 (18.4)                 7944 (15.9)                       5501 (11.6)                            3558 (13.7)                        1588 (13.2)                     
  ≥65                          128288 (24.0)                9649 (15.0)                       6177 (9.63)                            3993 (11.4)                        1850 (11.3)                     
  Sex                          Male                         142189 (48.6)                     12360 (46.2)                           15098 (49.6)                       9335 (49.6)       3696 (50.5)   \<0.001
  Female                       192955 (51.4)                21907 (53.8)                      20590 (50.4)                           10260 (50.4)                       4424 (49.5)                     
  Health care coverage         No                           17431 (8)                         3515 (14.6)                            7003 (29.1)                        1777 (10)         708 (12.0)    \<0.001
  Yes                          316586 (92)                  30602 (85.4)                      27568 (70.9)                           17695 (90)                         399827 (88.0)                   
  Level of education           Under high school            16995 (8.6)                       4226 (15.7)                            9907 (37.8)                        1542 (7.7)        648 (11)      \<0.001
  High school                  922552 (28.9)                11255 (32.6)                      10049 (26.5)                           4844 (19.7)                        2410 (29)                       
  College candidate            93191 (32.9)                 9473 (32.8)                       8131 (32.6)                            4882 (27.6)                        2681 (37.8)                     
  College                      131510 (29.6)                9171 (18.9)                       7443 (12.1)                            8226 (44.7)                        2364 (22.2)                     
  Hypertension                 No                           198591 (66.7)                     16000 (59.5)                           24351 (57.6)                       13140 (76.5)      5006 (70.9)   \<0.001
  Yes                          135674 (33.3)                18192 (40.5)                      11221 (24.4)                           6387 (23.5)                        3091 (29.1)                     
  Obesity                      Not Obese                    222111 (72.2)                     18320 (62.3)                           21215 (68)                         13603 (84.2)      5101 (71.1)   \<0.001
  Obese                        88345 (28.8)                 12851 (37.7)                      10170 (32)                             4219 (15.8)                        2490 (28.9)                     
  Alcoholism                   No                           300161 (93.4)                     30343 (95.7)                           31664 (95.8)                       17239 (96.4)      7184 (92.8)   \<0.001
  Yes                          18279 (6.6)                  978 (4.3)                         1241 (4.2)                             735 (3.6)                          513 (7.2)         \<0.001       
  Smoking                      No                           278183 (82.5)                     26469 (80.7)                           29405 (87.2)                       15173 (87.5)      6038 (76.3)   \<0.001
  Yes                          45447 (17.5)                 5751 (19.3)                       4243 (12.80                            3207 (12.5)                        1787 (23.7)                     
  Diabetes                     No                           294524 (90.2)                     27217 (85.7)                           30497 (89.3)                       16985 (89.9)      7020 (91.5)   \<0.001
  Yes                          40231 (9.8)                  6987 (14.3)                       5096 (10.7)                            2563 (10.10                        1083 (8.5)                      
  Myocardial infarction (MI)   Yes                          20065 (4.8)                       1863 (3.9)                             1356 (2.8)                         922 (2.8)         536 (5.1)     \<0.001
  No                           313784 (95.2)                32179 (96.1)                      34158 (97.2)                           18531 (97.2)                       7540 (94.9)                     

###### 

Unadjusted and adjusted association between the race/ethnicity, some selected characteristics, and prevalence of stroke in the US adult population, BRFSS in 2015

  Characteristics                         Unadjusted OR (95% CI)             Adjusted OR (95% CI)   
  --------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ---------------------- -------------------
  Race/Ethnicity                          White, Non-Hispanic                Ref.                   Ref.
  Black only, Non-Hispanic                1.30 (1.17--1.41)                  1.30 (1.16--1.45)      
  Other race only, Non-Hispanic           0.55 (0.48--0.63)                  0.72 (0.62--0.84)      
  Multiracial, Non-Hispanic               0.63 (0.53--0.76)                  0.97 (0.78--1.2)       
  Hispanic                                1.33 (1.1--1.61)                   1.57 (1.28--1.91)      
  Age groups (years)                      18--44                             Ref.                   Ref.
  45--54                                  3.5 (3.1--4)                       2.26 (1.94--2.64)      
  55--64                                  6.1 (5.4--6.84)                    3.17 (2.76--3.629)     
  ≥65                                     10.8 (9.68--12.03)                 4.62 (4.04--5.3)       
  Sex                                     Male                               Ref.                   Ref.
  Female                                  1.05 (0.99--1.12)                  1.17 (1.09--1.25)      
  Health care coverage                    No                                 Ref.                   Ref.
  Yes                                     1.72 (1.49--1.99)                  1.03 (0.87--1.21)      
  Level of education                      Didn't graduate from high school   3.27 (2.98--3.59)      2.12 (1.89--2.38)
  Graduated high school                   2.08 (1.93--2.25)                  1.51 (1.39--1.65)      
  Attended college or technical school    1.71 (1.58--1.86)                  1.42 (1.30--1.54)      
  Graduated college or technical school   Ref.                               Ref.                   
  Hypertension                            No                                 Ref.                   Ref.
  Yes                                     5.86 (5.47--6.28)                  2.51 (2.30--2.73)      
  Obesity                                 Not Obese                          Ref.                   Ref.
  Obese                                   1.34 (1.26--1.43)                  0.95 (0.88--1.02)      
  Heavy alcohol                           No                                 Ref.                   Ref.
  Yes                                     0.66 (0.57--0.77)                  0.79 (0.67--0.93)      
  Cigarettes smoking                      No                                 Ref.                   Ref.
  Yes                                     1.52 (1.41--1.64)                  1.66 (1.52--1.81)      
  Diabetes                                No                                 Ref.                   Ref.
  Yes                                     3.93 (3.68--4.21)                  1.44 (1.33--1.56)      
  Myocardial infarction (MI)              Yes                                10.86 (10.11--11.66)   4.45 (4.09--4.85)
  No                                      Ref.                               Ref.                   
